Application for the Honors Program in the History of Art

Name ________________________________________________________________

Student ID Number ____________________________________________________

E-mail Address ________________________________________________________

Major G.P.A. at time of application _______________________________________

Overall G.P.A. at time of application ______________________________________

Do you have any other majors? If so, in which fields?

Do you have any minors? If so, in which fields?

List the art history courses you have taken and grades received. If any of the courses were taken at a school outside of IU Bloomington, please indicate.

Proposed Area and/or Thesis Topic, if known (not required). If possible, please also list your prospective advisor ____________________________________________________________
Why do you want to participate in the art history honors program?

What do you hope to gain from the experience of participating in this program?

What are your educational and/or career plans after graduation?

Please send or bring the completed application form and an unofficial copy of your transcript to Professor Bret Rothstein, School of Fine Arts, Room 132. Applications can also be submitted by email to brothste@indiana.edu. Two letters of recommendation, one of which must be from an art history professor, should be sent directly to Professor Rothstein.